
Red hot winter cool 

 



There’s only one colour to be seen in this winter and it’s red. From garnet and ruby to berry and 
claret, fiery hues are poised to take over from the once ubiquitous black, both during the day and 
in the evening, and designers have come up with some truly glamorous pieces worth investing in. 
 
For daywear, Alberta Ferretti has a well-tailored trouser suit in tomato that is perfect for the 
office. Paul & Joe’s dark red knitted pullover is great for relaxed chic (especially when paired with 
bright red trousers), while Roland Mouret is the label to go to for feminine, easy to wear dresses in 
lava red. 
 
But it’s in the evening that red really comes into its own. For some real head turners, look to 
Roksanda Ilincic’s slinky satin skirt in ruby, split high at the side; Elie Saab’s scarlet jersey dress 
with an even higher split; or Dior’s off-shoulder bubble dress in red velvet and chiffon.  
 
Giambattista Valli, the darling of A-list celebrities, also has some sultry red pieces: clad in his one-
shouldered, drapey scarlet gown with ruched, boned bodice, or his floor-length tulle gown, like a 
character from an edgy fairy tale, you can’t fail to make an impression. 
 
For red hot glamour, though, little beats Gucci: the Italian label has a show-stopping strapless 
leather dress in a reddish cognac shade, a begonia chiffon gown with a pussy bow neck, and a 
flowing, Seventies-style chiffon dress in a bright flame red, which Eva Mendes sported to scene-
stealing effect well before the start of the winter season at New York’s TriBeCa film festival last 
April.  
 
And to complete the crimson look there is nothing like a red coat: Burberry Prorsum’s selection is 
particularly striking, whether you like military and sharp, or a softer empire line with sculptural 
puff sleeves. 
 


